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Introduction 
 
Use of exceptions and limitations of patent law has become the dominant approach to 
address development concerns related to patents. One of the important strategy in this regard 
is to use of TRIPS flexibilities in order provide optimum scope of exceptions and limitations in 
the domestic patent law. However, this approach is based on several assumptions, which are 
often unrealistic and flawed in the context of developing countries. Apart from these 
assumptions, TRIPS-plus provisions in the free trade agreements (FTAs), bilateral investment 
treaties (BIT), pressures from developed countries, voluntary licenses and IP enforcement 
initiatives are adversely impacting the actual use of limitations and exceptions. 
 
First part of the submission focuses on the effectiveness of the use of exceptions and 
limitations to patent rights. Second part list major challenges on the use of exceptions and 
limitations..  
 
 
Part I: Effectiveness of Exceptions and Limitations to Patent Rights 
 
Even though there is no systematic assessment of contribution of TRIPS flexibilities to access 
to patented medicine among the all WTO Member States the experiences of various 
developing countries shows that the use of TRIPS flexibilities facilitates access to patented 
medicine. For instance, the use of compulsory license for HIV/AIDS medicine in Malasyia in 
2003 resulted in 81% drop of cost of treatment.

1
 The cost per person came down from USD 

325 to USD 58. The compulsory license also forced the patent holder to reduce the price of 
ARVs in Malaysia. Similarly, use of government use license in Thailand for 6 medicines for 
the treatment of HIV/AIDS, Hypertension and cancer resulted in a cost saving of nearly USD 
370 million during the first five years of the government use of license.

2
 Similarly, in Brazil the 

use of compulsory license for the HIV/AIDS medicine Efavirenz brought down the price to 
USD.0.46 per pill from USD 1.10 per pill offered by the patent holder Merck.

3
 Similarly, the 

use of compulsory license in India has brought down the price of Sorfenib from USD 5,600 
per month to Rs. 8,880 (about USD 176 as per the 2011 March Exchange rate. As per the 
exchange rate on 26

th
 September USD 132).

4
  Using the flexibility on the threshold level of 

patentability criteria the Egyptian Patent Office rejected patent on Sofosubuvir, a new drug 
introduced for the treatment of Hepatitis C.

5
 Similarly, China also rejected patent on 

Sofosubuvir
6
 

Structural Challenges  
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The strategy of using limitations and exceptions to protect public interest and development 
needs such as access to medicine cannot be used by all WIPO member states. There are 
certain structural constraints, which prevents many WIPO Members from using the 
exceptions and limitations.  Some of the important structural challenges for the use of 
exceptions and limitations are mentioned below.   
 
First, lack of technological capacities especially manufacturing capability prevents many 
WIPO Member States from using  exceptions and limitations to patent rights. For instance, 
vast majority of the developing countries and all LDCs, except Bangladesh, lack the 
manufacturing capacity in the pharmaceutical sector. Many developing countries are net 
importers of pharmaceutical products, especially the active pharmaceutical ingredients 
(APIs).

7
 In the absence of local manufacturing capabilities, many developing countries cannot 

use the TRIPS flexibilities effectively without depending on another country. Article 31(f) of 
the TRIPS restricts the issuance of CL predominantly for export purpose and restrict the 
issuance of compulsory license exclusively for export. In order to address this issue there is a  
decision on 30 August 2003 to waive TRIPS obligation under Article 31(f) of the TRIPS 
Agreement. This waiver is later translated into an amendment of Article 31(f). However it 
failed to offer an effective solution.

8
 The Agreement on Trade Related Investment Measures 

(TRIMS) and other investment rules, which are part of the Free Trade Agreements (FTAs), 
also compromise the efforts of many developing countries to achieve self-sufficiency in 
manufacturing of medical products by making the application of many local production 
stimulation tools like local content rule, export obligation, etc. as illegal.

9
Therefore for 

countries do not have manufacturing capability in pharmaceutical sector the incorporation and 
use of exceptions and limitations will not ensure access to patented medicine without the 
availability of generic version of patented medicine in another country.  
 
Second, use of exceptions and limitations assumes the existence of institutional and 
administrative mechanisms in the developing countries. Due to the lack of institutional and 
administrative mechanisms, many developing countries do not incorporate the TRIPS 
flexibilities to the optimum level. Without the incorporation of flexibilities in the domestic law, it 
is impossible to use the TRIPS flexibilities.

10
 Further, many countries do not have examination 

system for patents, and therefore not in a position to apply flexibilities on the scope of 
patentability.

11
 Even those countries having patent examination system need resources and 

infrastructure to use the flexibilities related to patentability. Often, the technical assistance 
programs of developed countries and international organizations like WIPO are not directed 
to optimize the use the TRIPS flexibilities but to reduce the scope of flexibilities.

12
 
13
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Third, apart from well functioning institutions for the patent administration the effective use of 
exceptions and limitations  also depend on the existence of robust public health institutions. It 
is important to build up a public health objective while invoking CL or government use such as 
prevalence of a disease condition and number of people requires access to the medicine in 
question etc. The absence of such information alone prevents the use of TRIPS flexibilities. 

14
 

In the absence of public health institutions to monitor diseases burden, medicine sales, 
availability of medicines etc. it would be extremely difficult to us these flexibilities because it 
such decisions would be challenged by the patent holder at the domestic courts. .

15
 The lack 

of local manufacturing capability acts as a major barrier against the optimal use of CL. 
Political pressure also prevents many developing countries from opting for CL. Often 
pharmaceutical MNCs control the larger share of pharmaceutical market in developing 
countries with an exception like India, Bangladesh, etc. As a result, most developing countries 
may succumb to the pressure of pharmaceutical MNCs and may not use CL. There is no 
institutional mechanism in many developing countries to monitor the impact of patented drugs 
on access to medicine and to invoke timely measures like CL or government use provisions 
to facilitate the introduction of affordable generic version of the patented medicine. This 
institutional gap would delay the invocation of government use provision for meeting the 
public health needs of the country. 
 
Four, Often developed countries oppose the use of TRIPS flexibilities and attempt to restrict 
the scope of flexibilities to only essential medicines. Developed countries exert political 
pressure on developing countries against the use of TRIPS flexibilities.

16
 

17
 

18
 US and 

Switzerland exerted political pressure on  Colombia against the use of  compulsory license is 
a latest example of political pressure against the use of exceptions and limitations to 
patents.

19
  Apart from the political pressure industry also exert pressure on many developing 

countries against the use of exceptions and limitations to patent rights such as compulsory 
license. According to the US India Business council submission to USTR shows that the US 
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India Joint Business Council obtained a verbal assurance for the non-use of compulsory 
license from the Government of India.

20
 Thus political pressure developed countries and 

pressure from industry play an important role in preventing developing countries from using 
the exceptions and limitations.  
 
Fifth, There are attempts to influence the developing country judges in order to delay or 
reduce the use of exceptions and limitations to patent rights in developing countries. For 
instance, since 2003, the George Washington University (GWU) Law School coordinates an 
IP lobby programme known as the India Projects. Under this project, GWU coordinates an 
annual lobby visit of a US delegation consisting of pro-IP academic, corporate executives and 
judges of Federal Circuit Courts.

21
 This delegation meets the judges of High Courts and the 

Supreme Court to advocate the need for strong IP protection.
22

 Further, Indian judges were 
invited to attend the conferences organised by the pro-IP lobby abroad.

23
 Similarly the US 

India Business council submission shows that the business council trained the Indian 
examiners.  
 
Apart from the above-mentioned constraints the following paragraphs examine certain 
specific threats related to the use of exceptions and limitaions. 
 
TRIPS plus provisions 

The logic of TRIPS plus provisions is to further limit the scope of flexibilities available under 
the Agreement by imposing TRIPS plus obligations on developing countries through FTAs.

24
  

working paper prepared by WTO states that some 54 Regional Trade Agreements (RTAs) 
were found to contain at least one of the pharma-related provisions. Further, it also found that 
the provision most frequently included in RTAs relates to patentability criteria and exclusions, 
with over one-quarter of the 165 agreements in the sample.

25
 According to this paper, “RTAs 

involving the United States are primarily responsible for this trend. Indeed, the majority of the 
United States’ RTAs incorporate pharma-related provisions, many of which include several 
provisions on the eleven sub-categories covered by this study. While far behind the United 
States, Mexico also contributes significantly to the prevalence of pharma-related provisions in 
RTAs involving parties from the Americas. EFTA members are the trading bloc that includes 
pharma-related provisions in their RTAs more frequently, although the number of such 
provisions in a typical EFTA agreement is not high”.

26
 

 
 
 IP enfoncement initiatives 
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These multilateral, plurilateral and unilateral initiatives on IP enforcement contain TRIPS plus 
enforcement provisions. Firstly, they expand the scope of border measures to both imports 
and exports. Secondly, they expand the scope of border measures to all forms of IP, unlike 
the Agreement, which obligates countries to apply border measures only to counterfeited 
trademarks and pirated copyrights. Thirdly, most of these initiatives promote criminal 
sanctions, except for patents, for the enforcement of IP rights. Lastly, these initiatives impose 
intermediary liabilities for the infringement of IP and target the raw material suppliers to 
prevent them from cooperating with generic manufacturers. 
 
Voluntary license and differential pricing 
 
Originator companies use the voluntary licences (VLs) to prevent the use of TRIPS 
flexibilities. VL with restrictive conditions would prevent the use of CL and forestall 
competition in the market. Often VL would prevent the local production and allow the licensee 
to market the originator’s product in a different brand name. Further, it imposes geographical 
restrictions on the licensee and often leaves out middle-income countries from the scope of 
the licence. MPP to approach the VL from public health perspective also failed to bring a 
qualitative change in VLs.

27
 

 
International Investment Agreements (IIA) 
 
Another important instrument used by pharmaceutical industry to deter developing countries 
from using TRIPS flexibilities is the investment protection clauses contained in the Bilateral 
Investment Treaties (BITs) and other international investment protection agreements like 
FTA. The International Investment Agreement (IIA) contains provisions to protect the 
investment from foreign investors.

28
  

 
As evident from above, irrespective of various political declarations and resolutions of 
international organisations, there are major challenges to the full implementation and actual 
use of TRIPS flexibilities in reality. Major institutional, legal and political barriers have been 
erected to further minimise, if not eliminate, the use of exceptions and limitations.  
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